
BROKER BROWN'S
POOL MYTHICAL

COMBINE WITH FINANCIERS
PROVES TO BE SHAM

"HURRY-UP HARRY" ON TRIAL

FOR EMBEZZLEMENT

Dr. Hammond Testifies She Gave the

Bucket Shop Proprietor $800 to

Buy Railroad Stock For Her

but Received No Shares

The story of a pool which probably

neVer reached the ears of Wall street's
financial kings, and if It did, apparent-

lycreated no consternation, was told by

Dr Nettie D. Hammond in the crim-
inal court of Judge Davis yesterday in

the trial of Harry D. Brown, the 300-
--pound broker, on a charge of embez-
zling $800 from Dr. Hammond January

E, 1909. Twelve men to try this, the
first of several cases against Brown,
were selected by noon and the prosecu-
tion made rapid progress during the

afternoon.
Dr. Hammond testified that she gave

Brown a check for the JSOO January 5,
Instructing him to purchase Missouri
Pacific stock. The certificates were to

be delivered within thirty days, she
eald, but up to the present time they
have not been produced.

It was suggested by Brown, said Dr.
Hammond, that the transaction be
made through him with the firm of
Logan & Bryan, as a larger number of
chares could be purchased for the mon-
ey ln this way.

"I agreed to this," said the witness,

"because he told me he, with Logan &
Bryan, had joined five or six million-
aires in forming a pool for the purchase
of Missouri Pacific stock, and that the
Btock, which was then quoted at 69,

\u25a0would go to 100 within a few weeks."
I A month later, when the certificates
\u25a0were not forthcoming. Dr. Hammond
said she wanted to close out the stock,

but testified she was told by Brown
that such a course would be foolish, as
there already had been an advance of
$8 a share.

"When Ibecame persistent in my de-
mands for a settlement," she said, "he
told me he was having trouble with
the Japanese, and that Logan & Bryan

had become, jealous of him and refused
to sell th<_ stock."

Harry L. Winters, assistant manager
tor Logan & Bryan, in charge of that
concern's Los Angeles branch, said
Brown placed no money with the firm
ill Janury, last year, and no stock had
Jjeen purchased for Dr. Hammond.

The trial will be resumed today.

DR. CLARKE GIVEN GREAT
WELCOME BY ENDEAVORERS

Church Federation Club Gives Lun-

cheon In Honor of Leaders of

Religious Auxiliary

As honored guests. Dr. Francis E.

Clarke and William Shaw, represent-

ing the Christian Endeavorers in this
and foreign countries, met with a royal

welcome yesterday at a luncheon
given by the Church Federation club
at Its rooms.

Dr. John Willis Baer, president of
Occidental college, presided and
classed the speakers with himself as
former Intimate friends in the east.

Dr. Clarke spoke enthusiastically of

the conditions of the work of the
Christian Endeavor union in this and

other countries.
William Shaw, speaking from the

standpoint of the layman, said:
"There Is much for young men and

women to do in Christian Endeavor
work. We have not had much use for
the girls who play cards and dance
\u25a0until 3 o'clock in the morning, but we
have places for girls who have time

to work for the upbuilding of the good
cause of the Christian Endeavor union.

"Time was when preachers seemed
to Ignore the present auxiliary work

of the churches. But it is now ac-
knowledged that such helps as the
Christian Endeavor union are meeting

the requirements necessary for the
great achievements attained."

The Los Angeles Christian Endeavor
union will hold a rally and mass
meeting this evening in the First Con-
gregational church, at which Mr. Shaw
\u25a0will be the principal speaker. Dr.
Clarke left last night for the north.

GOOD GOVERNMENT FORCES
IN INGLEWOOD ORGANIZE

Object Is to Secure Fair Treatment

for the People as Against

Special Interests

. Desiring city officials who serve the
people the voters of Inglewpod have
formed a local Good Government or-
ganization of Inglewood.

The purpose of the organization will
be to take an active part ln the com-
ing spring election of Inglewood and
to elect a ticket pledged to serve the
people instead of certain special in-
terests.

About 100 voters of Inglewood at-
tended an enthusiastic meeting held in
Inglewood Saturday night and formed
the organization. It is the belief of
the voters that the people have not
been receiving fair treatment and they

have taken this means of securing it.
Olffcers of the organizations were

elected as follows: President, D. B. G.
Hundman; vice president, J. P. Left-
wlch; secretary, F. J. Wadley; treas-
urer, A. C. Raphael.

Nominees for the city offices to be
filed were also indorsed: City clerk,
E. D. Morrison; city marshal, J. N.. Brooke, and city trustees, W. S. Ma-
gee and George Leatherman.

Couple Who Died on Same
Day After 54 Years Wedlock

MR. AND MRS. DAVI D R. STERLING

LAY AGED COUPLE AT
REST, SIDE BY SIDE

One Service to Be Held Today for

David R. and Elizabeth Ster-

ling; Died Satur-

day i

[Special to The Herald.

One service will be read today at the
funeral of David R. Sterling and his

wife, Elizabeth E. Sterling, the aged

couple who died at their home, -41
South Grand avenue, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling had resided
in Los Angeles the last twenty-six
years, and had been married for fifty-

four years. Mr. Sterling was stricken
with typhoid fever, and worry over his
illness combined with her advanced
age caused Mrs. Sterling to become ill.
She died Saturday morning, and that
evening Mr. Sterling passed away
without knowing of his wife's Illness.

Dr. Warren F. Day, pastor emeritus
of the First Congregational church, of
which both Mr. and Mrs. Sterling were
members, will conduct the service this
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at the chapel

of Bresee Bros. The bodies will be
burled side by side in Rosedale ceme-
tery.

NOTED BOSTON MISSIONER
COMES TO LOS ANGELES

Episcopalian Archdeacon to Conduct

Services at St. John's Epis-
copal Church

Archdeacon Percy C. Weber of Bos-
ton. Mass., one of the foremost mis-
sioners of the Episcopal church in this
country, will arrive in Los Angeles
tomorrow morning to hold a Lenten
mission at St. John's Episcopal church
to continue ten days.

Archdeacon Weber devotes his time
to traveling and preaching missions in
the different parts of the country, stir-
ring ub the spiritual life and strength-
ening the different parishes. He works
without salary, depending on free-will
offerings for the expenses.

He has held several missions in Los
Angeles. The last one he held here
was in St. John's church.

Tomorrow the services will be held
at 7 and 10:30 a. m. and 7:45 p. ,m.
During the mission Archdeacon Weber
will conduct the services at 7 a m., 4
and 7:45 p. m., excepting Saturdays,
when the usual Lenten services will
be held at 4:30 o'clock.

Rev. L. G. Morris, rector of the
church, announces that the mission
will be open to all people.

In addition to the mission services,
which he will conduct. Archdeacon
Weber will preach at the noon Lenten
services held daily by the Brotherhood
of St. Andrew in St. Paul's pro-
cathedral. After the mission in St.
John's church, which will close Feb-
ruary 20, he will hold similar services
in St. James church, South Pasadena,
St. Luke's church in Long Beach and
at San Diego.

URGES FEDERAL INQUIRY BE
MADE INTO MINE DISASTERS

Secretary of Mining Congress Declares
Government Should Learn

Causes for Accidents '

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—Pointing
to each new mine disaster as a reason
why a national bureau of mines
should be created, J. C. Callbreath, jr.,
secretary of the American mining con-
gress, declared here today an inves-
tigation into the causes of these dis-
asters by the federal government was
urgent.

"It is the state's task to Inspect the
mines and issue regulations which
ought to be enforced," said Mr. Call-
breath, "but it is surely within the
functions of the government to con-
duct the scientific research into the
mysterious causes that are hurling so
many men into eternity."

The bill which Mr. Callbreath de-
sires to see made into law has already
pased the hous3. It has the Indorse-
ment of the United Mine Workers,
mine owners, leading scientific socie-
ties, state mine inspectors and state
geologists.

REQUISITION PAPER HONORED
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 7.—The govern-

or's office issued extradition today for
Harry Gold, on the presentation of a
requisition from the governor of Mon-
tana, in which he is charged with grand
larceny.

BODIES OF BLAST
VICTIMS AT PHOENIX

All Are Terribly Mangled—Heads,
Arms and Feet Blown from

Bodies of Mining

Engineers

PHOENIX, A. T., Feb. ".—The bodies
of six of the seven men killed in a
blast while riding on a small motor
car on Kelvin-Bay Narrow Gauge

railroad yesterday were brought to
Phoenix this afternoon.

The seventh body, that of A. L.
Bieber, 26, was not recovered until
alter the inquests on the other six
were held, lt will be brought here
today.

Those whose bodies arrived here
yesterday are: Walter C. Krenz, R. P.
Coleman, J. B. Joyce, J. C. Griffin, H.
H. Lyail and W. H. Freeland. The
bodies of Freeland and Coleman leave
tomorrow for Denver, escorted by J.
F. Cleaveland, a brother-in-law of
Coleman, and secretary to Governor
Sloan. Bieber will be sent to Cleve-
land, Joyce to Lewiston, Maine, Krenz
to Berkeley, Lyail to Steins, N. M.,
under a brother's escort, Griffin will
be buried here.

Today's advices indicate that the
tragedy was the result of bad judg-
ment on the part of all of the vic-
tims. The men were riding in a gas-
oline motor car, hardly big enough to
hold the seven. Being warned of the
relighting of one fuse that missed Are
out of a previous round of shots, the
party waited twenty minutes. Con-
vinced that the fuse had missed again
the party proceeded. Directly opposite
the blast, on the bank a ' few feet
higher, stood three little dump cars
on the track. The men picked up the
motor to carry it around dump cars,
when the explosion occurred.

All or a portion of the heads of five
were blown off. Coleman lost half of
his right arm and right foot. Griffin
and Joyce were still more terribly
mangled. Some could be identified
only by jewelry.

BLIND OKLAHOMA SENATOR
HAS TO BORROW CARFARE

Left Wallet In Trousers' Pocket at
Washington When He Answered

Hurry Call from Constituent*

ST. LOUIS, Feb. United States
Senator Gore of Oklahoma arrived in
St. Louis last night in a state of great
financial embarrassment. In fact, he
was compelled to borrow money of a
stranger on the train to pay his fare
from Washington to St. Louis.

His predicament came about, he ad-
mitted to friends who heard his ap-
peal for a loan in thl.. city, because
he boasts two pairs of pants. One he
had on; the other, with his wallet in
the hip pocket, occupies the post of
honor in the senator's boudoir at the
capital.

Summoned to Oklahoma by an ur-
gent message Saturday night, he has-
tily donned the trousers in which he
likes to appear before his constitu-
ents and hurried to the train. When
the conductor came along he found no
wallet, and but for a kindly stranger
the senator would have been com-
pelled to walk.

Former Governor Francis and other
Democrats came to his rescue when
he arrived here, and ho was able to
continue his journey later in the
evening.

FICKERT'S ATTEMPT TO
RELEASE CALHOUN FAILS

Judge Refuses to Quash Indictment.
Same Action Taken in Ford, Ab-

bott and Mullaly Cases

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 7.—District"
Attorney Charles M. Fickert today
made a motion to dismiss the Indict-
ment charging Patrick Calhoun, presi-
dent of the United Railroads of this
city, with bribery In connection with
the granting of an overhead trolley
franchise to his road by the Ruef-
Schmitz board of supervisors. After
listening to arguments in support of
the motion Judge Lawlor overruled it
and directed that the trial proceed
next Monday.

Fickert declared that on account of
missing witnesses and Insufficiency of
evidence he was convinced that a con-
viction could not be secured. Motions
to dismiss the indictments against Ti-

| rey L. Ford and William Abbott, coun-
sel for the United Railroads, and
Thomwell Mullaly, assistant to Presi-
dent Calhoun, charged with bribery,
also were denied by Judge Lawlor.

LOCAL ORCHESTRA WINS CUP
Four orchestras under the jurisdic-

tion of the' Los Angeles Conservatory

of Music competed last evening in
Lincoln hall, Walker Theater building,
for a silver loving cup donated by the
conservatory. The orchestras which
competed were Tropico, Glendale, Bur-
bank and Los Angeles. After a closely
contested election by the audience the
Los Angeles orchestra won by a small
vote. All the orchestras were under
the supervision of E. B. Valentine.
In order to retain the cup permanently
it must be won three successive times,
a contest being held annually.

IRISH LEADER WILL SPEAK
Arrangements were completed yes-

terday for a lecture to be given by
Charles J. Dolan, one of the leSder*
of the Sinn Fein movement In Ireland,
and a member of the British parlia-
ment for two years, Monday evening,
February 14, before the IHibernian so-
ciety in Lincoln hall. Walker Theater
building, 730 South Grand avenue.

UTAH ELKS SEEK
GREEN PASTURES

600 ANTLER WEARERS VISIT
LOS ANGELES

MORMON B. P. O. E.'S TO BE EN.

TERTAINED LAVISHLY
i

______________
'

Side Trips Arranged for Visitors In

Several Sections of Southern
California—Will Re-

main 30 Days

six hundred members from several
Elk lodges In Utah, Salt Lake lodge

No. 86 having the largest number in
the party and being In charge of the
excursion, reached Los Angeles yester-
day afternoon over the Southern Pacific
railroad on their fifth annual visit to
Southern California.

A large delegation of members and
officers of Los Angeles lodge No. 99,
B. P. <). X., met the excursionists at the
railroad station and escorted them to
the Angelus hotel, where headquarters
are located.

The party left Salt Lake City Satur-
day afternoon and reached Sacramento
Sunday afternoon, where a reception
was tendered it by the Sacramento
lodge.

At San Francisco a small contingent
stopped over, the remainder coming
southward, reaching 'San Bernardino
yesterday afternoon at - o'clock, where
in automobiles the visitors were shown
the sights of the city and a reception
given. In appreciation of the hospi-
tality which the San Bernardino lodge

extended them the visiting Elks will
present them with a handsome loving
cup Thursday, when a Kite-Shaped ex-
cursion will be taken.

Yesterday afternoon and evening the
Visiting Elks passed their time in secur-
ing lodgings and getting acquainted
with the'many Utahans living in Los
Angeles.

Today the first trip of the week's
program willbe over the Balloon route,
when the surrounding beach towns will
be visited.

A special train will leave the Santa
Fe station Wednesday at 8:30 o'clock
in the morning for a trip over the Kite-
Shaped track. At San Bernardino a re-
ception will be held at the Elks' club,

when the San Bernardino Elks will ex-
tend the hospitality of their lodge.

Will Stop Off at Redlands
At Redlands a stop of two hours will

be made for a drive to Smiley Heights,

and also a two hours' stop at Riverside
for a drive to Rubidoux Heights. The
excursion will return by w%y of Or-
ange, arriving in Los Angeles in time
for dinner.

The Los Angeles lodge will give a
reception Wednesday evening at the
Elks' club house, Third and Olive
streets.

Thursday will be passed at Mount
Lowe during the day, and in the even-
ing Chinatown will be visited.

Catalina, the "beauty spot of the
Pacific," will be visited Friday, a spe-
cial train leaving the Salt Lake station
at 8:50 o'clock in the morning.

Venice will be visited in the morning,
where elaborate preparations havo
been made for the pleasure of the Elks.

"Seeing Los Angeles in automobiles"
will take up the greater part of Satur-
day morning, and at 2:05 that afternoon
the excursionists will leave for San
Diego for a four days' Jaunt. While
in San Diego trips will be made to
many places of interest. Sunday even-
ing a banquet and reception will be
given at Hotel del Coronado.

Forty members of the party who
stopped off at San Francisco will leave
Saturday on the steamship Alameda
for Honolulu. The excursion to Los
Angeles Is limited to thirty days.

James H. Collins, exalted ruler of
Salt Lake lodge, who is the youngest

exalted ruler In the United States, and
A. W. Raybould, for the last eighteen
years secretary of the Salt Lake lodge,

are in charge of the excursion.

THREE POLICEMEN QUIT
SERVICE OF THE CITY

One Gives 111 Health as Cause; An-
other Takes Better Position;

Third Is Noncommittal

Failing to secure leaves of absence
for six months from the police com-
mission last night, Patronman F. A.
Brown and George T. Williamson re-
signed their positions. Both were told
by tho commission that If they re-
turned in as good physical condition
as they were last night the commis-
sion would recommend that they be
restored to the eligible list.

Brown said that his right lung was
affected and he wanted a chance to
get to a higher and drier climate. He
said he had an offer from the state
board of pharmacy to assist in break-
ing up the opium traffic and that he
wanted to accept it, as it would take
him to Inyo county most of the time.
Williamson has been offered a much
better position than he holds as pa-

trolman and resigned to. accept it.
Patrolman J. H. Fuller also ten-

dered his resignation.
1 « . \u2666

HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETS
The Historical society of Southern

California met last night in the as-
sembly room- of the University or
Southern California. Dr. George F.
Bovard and Professor J. M. Guinn
were appointed to act in the interest
of the society in the establishment of
a museum in Agricultural park. Pro-
fessor Guinn read a paper entitled
"The Schools and School Systems of

Old Los Angeles." He told In a hu-
morous vein of the struggles of the
early educational institutions of the
city.

\u2666\u2666» —
Y. M. C. A. PLANS CAMPAIGN
Sixty members of the Young Men's

Christian association attended a ban-
quet given last evening in the dining

rooms of the association building for, the purpose of raising funds for car-
rying on a campaign to secure new
members for the institution. Robert
Watchorn, former commissioner of
immigration at Ellis Island, New York,
acted as toastmaster and principal
speaker. Prominent members who at-
tended the meeting were: D. E. Luther,
general secretary; B. B. Wilcox, state
secretary, and C. L. Hubbard, a newly
elected board director.

m . —SENTENCED TO PRISON •

A. J. Ward, who pleaded guilty to a
charge of burglary and acknowledged
he had already served two terms In the
penitentiary for similar offenses, was
sentenced to five years ln San Quentin
by Judge Willis yesterday. Ward plead-
ed guilty to robbing the home of J. N.
Humphrey, 27 North Marengo street,
Pasadena, December 31. Judge Willis
sent Jose Garcia to Whittier state
school when he pleaded guilty to lar-
ceny an/1 Frank Talarera to lone for
violating his probation. ;•,•\u25a0'

MAYGAIN CHARGE
OF THREE BABES

WOMAN WITH FALSE "QUADS"
IN COURT

Little Ones Restored to Her Care, and
Formal Court Motion Will

Be Made in Few '
Days

Mrs. W. W. Wilson, who created a
sensation a fortnight ago by repre-
senting that she was the mother of
quadruplets, and a greater sensation
a few days later when it was learned
the children were gathered through
Mrs. Catherine Smith from different
parts of the city, was again in Judge

Wilbur's court yesterday to light for
the custody of two little girls and a
boy, who have been in her home since
they were infants. Her possession of
the children was threatened by the

humane society, officers of which had
filed a petition that they be removed
from her home on the ground that she
was an unfit person to care for them

Judge Wilbur, after listening to the
stories of a number of neighbors, who
detailed what they observed during

frequent calls at the Wilson home on
East Forty-ninth street, and the tes-
timony of Mrs. Wilson and the little
girls, ordered the children placed in
Mrs. Wilson's care as dependents. This
action was deemed necessary, as the
parentage of the children could not

be established. ,
Mrs. Wilson's attorney, John' Beards-

ley, filed a petition yesterday askiog

the superior court to grant her request
to legally adopt the children, and
hearing on this petition will be had in
a few days.

"I see no reason why Mrs. Wilson
should not be permitted to adopt the
children." Judge Wilbur said, as he
closed the proceedings.

Mrs. Wilson told the court the chil-
dren were given to her in Chicago and
that she knew nothing about their
parentage. "I love them more than
my life," she said, and the children,

clinging around her and at times halt-
ing her-speech with kisses, apparently
reciprocated her feeling.

Several women testified that Mrs.
Wilson was harsh in her treatment of
the children, one neljhbor stating she
slapped their faces; another that' she
saw "dirt In their ear:." while a third
said she heard Mrs. Wilson call them
"rascals." _,_,..

The grand jury resumed its investi-
gation yesterday into the facts brought

out as a result of the Wilson disclos-
ures, paying special attention to the
work of physicians alleged to be
guilty of performing criminal oper-
ations. The Jury will meet again
today.

MAY BUY THE GEORGIA
The Ethiopian-American Steamship

company, a Los Angeles concern, re-
cently organized, will inspect the
steamship Georgia when it reaches Los
Angeles harbor next Wednesday, with
a view of purchasing the vessel to run
between Los Angeles and Liberia. The
ship Is now the property of the Can-

Mexican-Pacific company, and

left Victoria, B. C, last Sunday for
the port of Los Angeles. --.' \u0084-„.•

MODERN WOODMEN OFFICERS
VISITING SOUTHERN CAMPS

Head Consul and National Lecturer

Attend Initiation at Pasa-

dena

Head Consul A. R. Talbot, J. O. Da-
vis, national lecturer, and H. V. Rees,

California state deputy of the Modern
Woodmen of America, reached Los An-
geles yesterday afternoon. They made
only a short stay, and left for Pasade-
na, where they were present at a big

meeting last night, held by Pasadena
camp. This was largely attended by

the members of camps in that vicinity

and also Los Angeles. Among those
who went over from Los Angeles with
the party were J. O. Burgess, district
deputy, and J. I. Taylor, clerk of Gold-
en State camp.

Tomorrow evening an open meeting

will be held at Eagles' hall, when the
visitors will make addresses. J. W.
Carrigan, chairman of the local ar-
rangements committee, expects a big

turnout of Woodmen and their friends.
Thursday night comes the big parade

and class initiation at Eagles' hall,

when it is expected 500 members will
be taken into the order.

TO AMEND ORDINANCE
An amendment to the billiard hall

ordinance that will permit the police
commission to suspend a permit for
mild offenses will be asked of the coun-
cil by the commission. The need for
such a power was felt last night when
Henry Berry was on trial on a charge

of permitting minors In his pool room
at 842 East Fifth street. While the
evidence showed that minors had been
in the place the case was not flagrant.

The commission did not want to re-
voke Berry's permit, so the case was
continued for four weeks to give the
council time to amend the ordinance.

WELL KNOWN PRIEST ILL-
Rev. Joseph Barron, pastor of St.

Mary's Catholic church, was reported
ill yesterday, and last night he was
removed to the Sisters' hospital.

SAYS BROTHER TOOK
LIFE OF A RANCHER

Sheriff Hammei Seeking for Frank
Manriques on Charge of Mur-

dering William Ross

'/ Near Whittier

Frank Manriques, a Mexican, about
25 year 3of age, is being searched for
by Sheriff Hammei and his deputies
as the man who shot and killed the
ranchman, William Moss, near 'Piu-
ma's winery, six miles from Whittier,
Saturday night. ' The accusation
against Manriques was made by his
brother, Lee Manriques, who is held
in the county jail and against whom
a complaint charging with being an
accessory probably will be filed today.

The prisoner made what is believed
to be a full confession of the affair to
Sheriff Hammei and Deputy Sheriff
Martin Agulrre, stating he and his
brother had been in the winery with
Moss and that they had taken excep-
tion to some remark made by the
rancher with reference to their race.
Moss left the winery some time after
the two men, and they attacked him.
Lee Manriques saying he struck the
rancher on the back with a bottle.

"My brother pulled his revolver and
I told him not to shoot, but he fired
a bullet through Moss' heart," said
the prisoner.

Efforts (
were being made to find

the missing man were redoubled after
the confession and messages were
sent out to watch all roads over which
he might travel.

TO BE BURIED IN QUINCY. Funeral services for Dr. John S.
Lockwood, formerly of Quincy, 111., will
be held this morning at 10 o'clock at
the chapel of the Connell company, the
body to be taken to Quincy for burial.
Dr. Lockwood, who died a week ago

at the Home sanitarium, came to Los
Angeles several months ago for his
health. The services this morning will
he according to Instructions which he

left in his will. '
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Welcome Words to Women J|||
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their TiWsfojf

*sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the /§w _mX^**-,i__. Iadvice of a physician of over 40 years' experience K?J S§o^?!-'«\ I— a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases 3»2l____l__Hßifl______K
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most 'JH9[ V_ff i/Vcareful consideration and is regarded as sacredly \_-_~S__-_l___l
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write _§\u25a0 \^rfully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from I. mmttWVr
telling to their local physician. The local physician HkES*~"~"1is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything - fc?^^_^s^_-__TTTOI
without "an examination." Dr. Pierce holds that E'S-3.* ____P_Vu-__-_»
these distasteful examinations are generally need-

' teas, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.
Dr. Pierce** treatment will cure you right in the privacy of
your own home. Hi* "Favorite Prescription" has cured
hundred* of thousands, some of them the worst of cases.

fit i*the only medicine of its kind that is the product of a regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its maker* dare to print its every
ingredient on it*outside wrapper. There* no secrecy. It will bear examina-
tion. No alcohol and no habit-forming drug* are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don't take it. Don't trifle
with your health. Write to World* Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. ''" V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. V.,—take the advice received and be well

HOME 10571. 8DWY.4944?^ BROADWAY COR. 4 TH. LOS ANGELES*

Drapery Materials, Curtains
In a Three Days' Sale— Come Today

From every standpoint this sale of desirable drapery materials and curtains is a sale of pro-

nounced economy. The styles are the most popular, and the prices vie with 'the lowest , in

months. For today we especially feature— \u25a0

Linen Taffeta
'

T/?* 1,0 „ , ' : 7*Zt Taffeta Creton"? and 9
Cretonne, Yard.. .. UOC 18c Colored 'lO'n Fancy Art Ticking. . .-^^C 1

_ , . French Muslin at. .Imm,2** Choice of these two materials,
Price this in any regular stock and which would rnndllv sell at 35c.you may expect to be asked 40c or You can And nothing more suit- which *7 _-fa\__r_l seiij.. doe,

450 a yard. .It is a good, service- able for bedspreads, curtains and touay at
___

j._._i_.

able grade. Today, yard 35c. dresser scarfs: The designs come Sanford's, Bigelow, Smith's
with and without borders, in " . «»

m.*<%_
± ... _j_ rf-k

___
mm colors of yellow, blue and pink. gx12 Axminster a*fCi.OUReversible ffl* T»C Excellent values even at 18c. p , j . •B/V

Smyrna Rugs «2> O. /t/ Tuesday feature, yard 12y_c. •KUS S > J aay=>»»» V*' 'jjiuyiiitti-.ugi'. .-m*- »w
—Third Floor. . The mere mention of the above

The rugs at this price are in the I — ' names and the size, together with
staple 9x12 size. They are under \u0084 c--.«.-i. M_ir.rno -t .r» this remarkable price, is sufficient
value, and everyone needing a rug uc oCOtcn IViaaras __t

to attract widespread attention,

cf this grade and size should in- This is imported; bordered or plain, Come and take advantage of this
si ell this line. 30 to 45-inch widths. , price while it is available.

A^9^_i0ii8...::::::::::::: IS Fancy Nets, our n*Zr> $2.00 to $2.50 £/ rs\
Leader mCtJ -L, Lace Curtains «-/// »%J\J

Cotton Blankets', tf*/ OJ? We set out with the determination Almost every style that you'll find
12-4 pair .. . .<lO/• mm l_r to have the best 25c net in Los available at $2, $2.25 and $2.50 has

' v •••••••• t Angeles, and we've succeeded so entered into this Important sale at
' You may choose from either gray or well that we court comparison with $1.50 pair,

white in these cotton blankets. many of the 35c grades. For this This includes plain net and scrim
They are heavily fleeced and have sale we. further strengthen the lot curtains, Clunys and cross-stripe
fancy borders. Today, pair $1.25. with regular 35c nets. . novelties.

First Showing New Jin* -,;\2.°(\ V Our Jtngelus d*-* ftft
getus Pumps <£ -r ftft «°jfc V \\-/V,i'« Men's Shoes *P tJmW%
Pair .... *pO»\JVJ |r . y.^>J^What the Angelus line stands for in
From a style standpoint especially, Tl»*.-4"\l '^-»s**»_{__&_Q__fWVß^ -women's shoes, it likewise stands for
our Angelus line will be interesting 'J. '1 .••AjjflP*'' m men 's shoes—the best at $3. Van-
to all Los Angeles women. t^V-rSIW' V\\ ous styles and -leat! iers that v'll b =

As an instance, take, the style il- MBT/JjL \\. most worn thls coming season. Priced
lustrated. Note the graceful lines Ac_A ''-% at

'
pa 'r

' -
and the short, stylish vamp. AfflL^3J»\ Women's Black Buck* &A

This is called the Duchess Instep W^J^i skin Button Boots, Pair. %p4-
Strap Pump. Hand-welted soles. \_____2_-s___lf \\
Come in patent cC»< gunmetal kid Wl^jk '7^ SS? <mnd-wcifed dole's,
and black suede with attractive \l^^>__§_________V New peak top, io-button height.

will"- tips. Bound to become popu- w!-.-- ____V short forepart, which Fashion pro-

lar m this Angelus line at $3. V^^^ nounces her favorite.

Bargain Leaders from Basement Section
<^^sfe Housewives and the proprietors of hotels and rooming houses will

(V) ' ix\ want to profit by these sPecial Tuesday Prices »
_ fe^fgfl

IT - .yl $1.19 Dinnerware Pieces "Sapolin" Polish gng
W ,^-*?^w<i~fj-&y\ r^mhinette for Furniture jfes m%\f<___.. S~i*S I Combinette Austrian china dinnerware pieces i „„„,,,„P** S
VT^*&>rjJ 97c in dainty pink decorations. These Also Sapolin Varnish k__2__S
\S yy Plain white, coy- special prices to reduce quan- Stains and Enamels tor t^aggsg^

m-^c ered like lllustra- titles. retouching your rurni- i^7<JIT—-^J, ered like lllustra- titles.
ture lllustratlon Bhows a can of

tlon'
70c Suitars and Creams SOc Sapolin; 15c, 25c, 40c and 75c._ .

*+
_./_ No Phone 30c Bonis for -0*

Garbage Can 49C ova?™ &--J^.»J_stoi^::"'..\*-£ Pineapple Seasona , , _
60c Open Vegetable Dishes Ue rr

This Is a splendid 6%-gallon size gl> Meat Plat ters _""«?^ Pineapples are coming into market
garbage can, with tight cover. It $3 do _. Cups and Saucers, 8....51.20 and you should get a pineapple
is a grade which you will regularly »_ d._. Oatmeal Dishes, a $> "^.ye 1

Snip." These are regularly
pay 75c for. Broadway price today, si.BO *™. Fru^i»**£•\u25a0 .^..-^ sScf Today 25c.

Framed , TUDfllirlltne exercise of our best ef-
T->» j, ,_-.__. 1-llvUUljrnforts ln collecting proper
_T ICtlJllcS goods for ,1111- picture frame department, we

\u25a0"- *^T*\u25a0** - show today a variety of framed pictures that
iv THE HOME will please every taste—nil every want. . •
"*~ "ft , rJ

, hB \u0084orroc treatment of every room of
L—_^_______———»^^—.^ the home has been made a study by our

mmmmTT. """""™—"""^—""™""""*""". salespeople.

AND OUR VERY LOW TRICES CANNOT EAI-, TO INTEREST TOP.

I PICTURE FRAMING
Artistically and Perfectly Executed at Moderate Cost.

KNGR WING—Wedding announcements, 'visiting cards, etc., absolutely up

to date.

loin blank books, journals, etc. Artists and architects' supplies, playing
".__,"#_..l chips, trays, etc. Sole agents Marshall fountain pen, the

__
best In the world for a dollar. , —
Sartborn,Vail&Co. 1910
735 Broadway, Between 7th and Bth Valentines

. —————— Wholesale and Retail,


